WHAT OTHER DISTRICT-WIDE PROJECTS NEED ATTENTION?

Place overhead utilities underground:
- Yes!
- Yes!
- Yes!
- 1201 Tennessee St.

Pop-Up Activities:
- Yes!
- Pop-up retail, a la "off the map" to support local makers.

More Green Space:
- Please don't call for nineteenth-st
d- Yes!
- Yes!

Other Ideas...
- All are good ideas.
- Make sure the remaining fragment of Irish Hill is visible from Illinois! I second that.
- Either a small brick and mortar grocery store or weekday farmers market.
- Streets need to be wide enough to walk side by side.
- Streets need City/State Standard street lighting!!

PUBLIC RECREATION FACILITIES: Pool, Gym, Soccer Fields
- "Doggie Park" Library, Schools (Public)
- 41 Per 70
- 21 Turn 101 Scree parking lot into a Park.

PLACE A CIRCLED NUMBER ON THE MAP BELOW WHERE YOU THINK THESE ISSUES SHOULD BE ADDRESSED. FEEL FREE TO MAKE ADDITIONAL COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR US TO CONSIDER!